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Saka Sabzi Biryani
Complete meal served with veg sauce.

£7.25

Sabzi Roshoon Achari
Seasonal vegetables cooked in garam mussala fairly hot sauce.

£7.25

House Special Rice
egg & fruits

Boiled Rice
Pilau Rice
Mushroom Rice
Mirchi Rice
Plain Fried Rice
Egg Fried Rice
Chips

£2.75

£2.50
£2.50
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75
£2.25

House Special Naan
chicken tikka, onion & potatoes

Plain Naan
Garlic Naan
Peshawar Naan
Kulcha Naan
Cheese Naan
Plain Roti
Garlic Roti

£2.95

£2.50
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75
£2.25
£2.50

Aloo Ghobi Paneer
Cauliflower, potato & paneer.
Saag Aloo Paneer
Spinach, potato, paneer.
Chana Aloo Dall
Chick peas, potatoes & split lentil in medium sauce.
Bombay Aloo 
Mushroom Bhaji
Brinjal Bhaji
Tarka Daal

£3.25

£3.25

£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25

£5.95

£5.95

£3.25 £5.95

£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95

Side Main

Vegetarian Dishes

Sundries & Breads

Our fish dishes may contain small bones.

i Please note:

Allergy Note:
Our dishes may contain one or more of the following allergens: Cereal, 
Peanuts, Nuts, Fish, Shellfish, Sesame seeds, Eggs, Milk, Soya, Celery and 
Celeriac, Mustard, Sulphur dioxide and sulphites. If in doubt please ask a 
member of staff before ordering.

All the vegetarian dishes are carefully cooked
for non-meat eaters.



Plain Papadom
Masala Papadom
Mixed Chutney Tray
onion salad, mango chutney, mixed pickle,
Bengal salad & mint sauce.

£0.60
£0.60
£2.50

Onion Bhaji
Chole Puri
Spicy chickpeas on small puri bread

£3.25
£3.25

Chicken Tikka Massala
Rich mild creamy contains raisins & dates.

£7.25

Chicken Makhoni
Exotic creamy dish hint of onions, peppers, contains almond,
coconut raisins & dates.

£7.25

Bengal Tikka Massala
Cubes of chicken or lamb tikka, fairly hot dish cooked with
fresh green chillies & tomatoes.

£7.25

Chicken or Lamb Zafrani
Slices of chicken or lamb cooked with fresh onions, bayleaf,
cinnamon & coriander, in thick sauce.

£7.95

Chicken or Lamb Jalfrazi
Fry hot dish cooked with onions & peppers.

£6.95

Chicken or Lamb Lazeez
Marinated chicken or lamb cooked with onions, capsicum
& bayleaf. Medium.

£7.95

King Prawn Saag Dall
Cooked in medium spicy sauce with spinach, spilt lentil &
topped with lemon & coriander.

£9.95

Bengal Garlic Chilli Chicken
Fairly hot dish cooked with fresh garlic & chilli.

£7.95

Chicken or Lamb Palak
With spinach. Medium.

Chicken or Lamb Channa
With chickpeas. Medium.

Chicken or Lamb Dansak
With lentils & pineapple. Hot, sweet & sour.

Chicken or Lamb Biryani
Chicken or Lamb Mushroom Curry
With mushrooms. Medium.

Chicken or Lamb Tikka Balti
Medium.

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95
£6.95

£6.95

£8.95

All these dishes are marinated in tandoori spices
then charcoal grilled.

Chicken or Lamb Tikka
Chicken or Lamb Shashlic
Barbecued chicken or lamb with paneer, mix pepper & tomatoes.

£6.25
£7.95

Tandoori Mix Grill (mixture of all grill)
Tandoori King Prawn
Garlic Fish Tikka Lemoni
Fish & fresh mushrooms stair fried in garlic, lemon & honey

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95

Tandoori Chops £8.95

Roshoon Paneer
Cubes of paneer grilled in spice

£3.25

Vegetable Samosa
Saag Paneer Puri 
Spinach paneer with puri bread

£3.25
£3.25

Stuffed Mushrooms
Stuffed with cheese, onion & potato

£3.25

Mixed Platta (for two) 
Chicken/lamb tikka, mass biran, sheek kebab & king prawn.

£7.95

Mass Biran
Thinly spiced cod fish pan fried with onions.

£4.25

Murgh Amrit
Slices of chicken & paneer stir fried with onions
topped with mozzarella cheese.

£3.95

Venison Jall Chat 
Hot, sweet, tangy pieces of venison.

£4.25

Chicken or Lamb Tikka
Chicken Pakora
Sheek Kebab
Mix Kebab
Onion bhaji, sheek kebab & chicken tikka.

£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.95

King Prawn on Puree
Tandoori Chops

£4.25
£4.25

Garlic Mushrooms £3.25

Condiments

Starters

Traditional House Special

Traditional Dishes

Classic Dishes

Vegetarian

Non Vegetarian

Tandoori Grill Dishes

£6.25Chicken or Lamb Kurma
Contains nuts. Mild.

Chicken or Lamb Bhuna. Medium.

Chicken or Lamb Rogan Josh
With tomatoes. Medium.

Chicken or Lamb Madras. Fairly hot.

Chicken or Lamb Dupiza
Onion & peppers. Medium.

£6.25
£6.25

£6.25
£6.25

Signature Dishes
Venison Roshoon Lal
Marinated venison cooked with fresh garlic, ginger &
touch of honey in slightly hot sauce.

Venison Muk Dall
Vension cooked in fairly spicy sauce with split
lentil & topped with lemon.

£10.95

Murgh Bengal Bahari
Marinated chicken breast & Indian cheese cooked
in medium spice with selected garam massala & bayleaf.

£7.95

Murgh Rasam
Barbecued tender chicken cooked with fresh tomatoes,
fenugreek & fresh chillies.

£7.95

Kozi Adraki Gost
Local lamb marinated in selected tandoori spices cooked
with fresh ginger, cumin & coriander, creating rich ginger taste.

£8.95

Bappa Gosth Handi
Experience authentic Bengal flavours with exquisite blend of
yoghurt and juicy lamb.

£8.95

Chingri Jungli
Fresh water king prawns simmered in coconut, cream,
exotic fruit flavour.

£8.95

Chingri Kadai
Jumbo king prawns, fresh peppers grilled together in selected
spices then cooked with fresh spinach, garlic & honey.

£8.95

Machli Haryali
Pieces of cod cooked in mustard flavour sauce with ginger & mint.

£9.95

Jall Malai Machli
Pieces of cod spiced with turmeric chilli & lime, then cooked
with green chillies, garlic, coconut flower fresh cream & hint of spinach.

£9.95


